Initial /r/ List – Phrase Level
1

rabbit hop

rabid dog

hungry raccoon

long race

2

racing boats

dish rack

rad dad

weather radar

3

radiant sun

radical sign

local radio

eat radish

4

circle radius

raffle ticket

floating raft

high rafter

5

full of rage

ragweed season

raid the pantry

rail car

6

rain storm

colorful rainbow

rainforest animal

got a raise

7

rake the leaves

pep rally

see the ram

ramble on

8

rancid smell

random number

rang the bell

range of numbers

9

long rant

rap music

rapid heartbeat

building rapport

10

raspy voice

hungry rat

rate of speech

rating system

11

baby’s rattle

rave about it

raw onion

ray of light

12

reach for it

react later

late reaction

read the book

13

readjust the chair

ready to go

real people

reality show

14

really nice

rear window

recall the fact

recap the show

15

receive a letter

recent development

reception hall

recertify today

16

reckless decision

I reckon

recline back

recognize her

17

recommend a book

record the music

long recovery

draw a rectangle

18

red ribbon

redeem a ticket

redefine the word

reduce fractions

19

coral reef

film reel

reference book

referred to me

20

reform the group

refractive light

refresh the page

open the refrigerator

21

regal parade

Atlantic region

cash register

regular size

22

rejoice tomorrow

can relate

be relaxed

relay team

23

reliable boy

relocate again

set a reminder

remove the sign

24

renovate the kitchen

rent a car

repel insects

word repetition

25

report card

represent school

to the republic

request money

26

reserve a room

resident picnic

resolve the problem

respiratory system

27

delicious restaurant

restrict access

retail therapy

please retry

28

revamp the page

no revenge

drive in reverse

reward box

29

rhinoceros horn

rhyme time

good rhythm

ribbon dance

30

rice cake

very rich

get rid

scary ride

31

guitar riff

ran rife

right turn

school rigors

32

ring pop

peaceful riot

rip paper

ripe banana

33

high risk

family rite

homework ritual

rival team

34

roach trap

road work

roam around

lion roar

35

bath robe

robin egg

build robot

rock star

36

rocky road

fishing rod

rodent home

rogue one

37

roll and butter

roller skate park

Roman man

romantic comedy

ancient Rome

38

roof top

living room

root canal

tight rope

rose colored

39

rosy cheeks

black with rot

rotary phone

rotate around

car rotor

40

rotten apple

rough time

round window

vacation route

rove around

41

long row

rowboat oar

rowdy group

rowing club

royal family

42

rub lotion

rubber duck

rubbish bin

ruby slippers

full rucksack

43

very rude

ruffled dress

floor rug

rugby game

ruin the cake

44

rule book

start a rumor

home run

tiny runt

rural town

45

in a rush

copper rust

rustic village

ruthless game

rye bread

46

wrap present

wreak havoc

door wreath

wreck car

wren flying

47

wrestling match

wriggle out

shirt wrinkle

wrist watch

serve a writ

48

write a story

written work

wrong choice

wrote a note

wry smile

